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Beaded Tassel KeyringBeaded Tassel Keyring

Item #: ColorItem #: Color

Bright Colors
BTK1: Red
BTK2: Orange
BTK3: Yellow
BTK4: Green
BTK5: Blue
BTK6: Purple
BTKS: Bright Color 
Set (see photo at right 
top)!

Pastel Colors
PTK1: Pink
PTK2: Yellow
PTK3: Blue
PTK4: Green
PTK5: Lavender
PTKS: Pastel Color Set 
(see photo at right 
bottom)

Beaded tassel keyrings in a rainbow of 
colors. Each tassel is handwrapped from 
durable pearl cotton thread, and beaded 
with Czech glass stones. Keyrings can 
be purchased separately or as sets.

Beaded tassel keyrings in a rainbow of 
colors. Each tassel is handwrapped from 
durable pearl cotton thread, and beaded 
with Czech glass stones. Keyrings can 
be purchased separately or as sets.

Beaded tassel keyrings in a rainbow of 
colors. Each tassel is handwrapped from 
durable pearl cotton thread, and beaded 
with Czech glass stones. Keyrings can 
be purchased separately or as sets.

Beaded tassel keyrings in a rainbow of 
colors. Each tassel is handwrapped from 
durable pearl cotton thread, and beaded 
with Czech glass stones. Keyrings can 
be purchased separately or as sets.
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Ribbon Rose TasselRibbon Rose Tassel

Item #: Tassel Color/Rose Color
RR1: Red/Red
RR2: White/Pink
RR3: White/White (not shown)
RR4: Pink/White 

RR5: Pink/Pink
RR6: Yellow/Yellow
RR7: Yellow/Purple
RR8: Red/White (not shown)
RR9: Black/Red (not shown)

Beautiful ribbon rose tassel! 2 inch thread tassel with 3 rib-
bon roses down the front and one on top. Matching satin rib-
bon hanger. Roses are hand-sewn with beads onto satin rib-
bon and the ribbons are beaded onto the tassel.

Beautiful ribbon rose tassel! 2 inch thread tassel with 3 rib-
bon roses down the front and one on top. Matching satin rib-
bon hanger. Roses are hand-sewn with beads onto satin rib-
bon and the ribbons are beaded onto the tassel.
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Baby Shower Ribbon Tassels

Item #: Type
BSR1: Boy (blue)
BSR2: Girl (pink)

This lovely tassel makes a great baby shower 
decoration, favor, or gift topper. 

A tassel is embellished with satin ribbons. 
Two ribbon lengths are white and say 'baby 
boy' or ‘baby girl’ in brown and blue or pink 
script. Two other ribbon lengths are blue with 
white circles or pink with white polka dots. The 
ribbons are attached to the tassel with tiny 
blue or pink beads. Tassel is 2 inches (5 cm) 
long, and the satin ribbon hanger is 4 inches 
(10 cm) long. The entire ornament is 6 inches 
(15 cm) long. The ends of the ribbon can be 
tied together to make a bracelet or attach to 
ribbons.

This lovely tassel makes a great baby shower 
decoration, favor, or gift topper. 

A tassel is embellished with satin ribbons. 
Two ribbon lengths are white and say 'baby 
boy' or ‘baby girl’ in brown and blue or pink 
script. Two other ribbon lengths are blue with 
white circles or pink with white polka dots. The 
ribbons are attached to the tassel with tiny 
blue or pink beads. Tassel is 2 inches (5 cm) 
long, and the satin ribbon hanger is 4 inches 
(10 cm) long. The entire ornament is 6 inches 
(15 cm) long. The ends of the ribbon can be 
tied together to make a bracelet or attach to 
ribbons.
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Leather Shoe TasselLeather Shoe Tassel

Item #: Color (Top to bottom)
LS1: Aqua
LS2: Dark Brown
LS3: Tan

LS4: Khaki
LS5: Pink
LS6: Black
LS7: Light Brown

These suede shoe tassels will add pizzazz to your shoes and 
sparkle to your step! Two handmade suede leather tassels 
come with a metal ring at the top to attach to your shoes.

Add beads for a small additional cost.
(Clockwise from upper left): B1: Celtic Book, B2: Copper Lan-
tern, B3: Copper ball, B4: Brass ball, B5: Silver Feather

These suede shoe tassels will add pizzazz to your shoes and 
sparkle to your step! Two handmade suede leather tassels 
come with a metal ring at the top to attach to your shoes.

Add beads for a small additional cost.
(Clockwise from upper left): B1: Celtic Book, B2: Copper Lan-
tern, B3: Copper ball, B4: Brass ball, B5: Silver Feather

These suede shoe tassels will add pizzazz to your shoes and 
sparkle to your step! Two handmade suede leather tassels 
come with a metal ring at the top to attach to your shoes.

Add beads for a small additional cost.
(Clockwise from upper left): B1: Celtic Book, B2: Copper Lan-
tern, B3: Copper ball, B4: Brass ball, B5: Silver Feather

These suede shoe tassels will add pizzazz to your shoes and 
sparkle to your step! Two handmade suede leather tassels 
come with a metal ring at the top to attach to your shoes.

Add beads for a small additional cost.
(Clockwise from upper left): B1: Celtic Book, B2: Copper Lan-
tern, B3: Copper ball, B4: Brass ball, B5: Silver Feather
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Satin Bow TasselsSatin Bow Tassels

Item #: Color (Tassel & bow color match)Item #: Color (Tassel & bow color match)

Gingham bows (see left 
picture)
GB1: Pink
GB2: Blue (not shown)
GB3:Yellow (not shown)
GB4: Green (not shown)
GB5: Purple (not shown)

Satin bows (see right 
picture)
SB1: Pink
SB2: White (not shown)
SB3: Red (not shown)
SB4: Blue (not shown)
SB5: Yellow (not shown)
SB6: Purple (not shown)

Pretty bows are attached to a satin ribbon and 
beaded onto a matching tassel with a ribbon 
hanger. Tassel is 2 inches long, hanger is 4 
inches long.

Pretty bows are attached to a satin ribbon and 
beaded onto a matching tassel with a ribbon 
hanger. Tassel is 2 inches long, hanger is 4 
inches long.

Lizbeth’s Garden, 

Elizabeth Cogliati, owner

208-522-5752

http://lizbethsgarden.com or

http://lizbethsgarden.etsy.com

To place an order:

Email lizbethsgarden@gmail.com

or contact Elizabeth through Etsy


